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Sunday

High: 65º
Low: 38º

High: 70º
Low: 49º

0 percent
chance of rain

0 percent
chance of rain

The end of the week should be a little
cooler than usual. It may also offer a brief
respite from the recent thunderstorms.

Religion on
Campus
BY BROOKE THOMPSON
The Reflector staff

The Circle talked to a few music artists here at
Georgia Southern!
thecirclegsu.com/eagle-spotlight/

Page and cover designed by Dionna Williams

“People who don’t go to
church think they know
everything there is to know
about religion, and they
don’t. People who do go
to church think they know
everything there is to know
about religion, and they
don’t.”
– Dr. James M. Woods
Woods,
a
professor
of history, believes that
this statement is very
important to point out when
contemplating religion. He
also points out that the South
does have a fairly religious
culture and even more so
than any other parts of the
country. “I think professors
coming here [to Georgia
Southern] from a more
secularist part of the country
are often very surprised at
how religious the students
are or at least more religious
than maybe they are in
Washington, California, or
New England,” he said.
According to LiveScience,
in 2013, 48% of Georgian
adults
considered
themselves “very religious.”
With Georgia being in the
“Bible Belt,” there are many
religious clubs on Georgia
Southern’s campus that
students could join.
Matthew Balte, student
intern for the Wesley
Foundation, says that being
a part of this organization
“gave [him] a good group of
people to be around and not
just on Wednesday nights.”
He said, “It gave [him]
people to conﬁde in too. If
you come to Wesley, expect
to be loved and expect to be
accepted no matter who you

are.” The Wesley Foundation
meets for main services on
Wednesday nights at eight
with an average attendance
of eighty to ninety people.
They meet for chapel in 103
Herty Drive.
Georgia
Southern
has other organizations
like
Baptist
Collegiate
Ministry, Catholic Campus
Ministry, Hillel, Campus
Outreach,
YoungLife,
UKirk
(a
Presbyterian
campus ministry), Alpha
Epsilon Pi and many other
organizations. Students can
access these organizations
via
MyInvolvment
in
their
MyGeorgiaSouthern
accounts.
Some
students
at
Southern do not believe
in any religions. Elizabeth
Sherer, international trade
freshman, is an atheist.
Sherer stated, “Whenever I
mention it, people look at
me funny because we are
in the Bible Belt. They often
look down on me. I’ve been
called a heathen.” She also
points out, “I’m an atheist,
not antitheist.” An atheist
is someone who does not
believe there is a god while
an antitheist is an opposition
to god.
College is about ﬁnding
yourself and who you are,
and it is important to not
judge anyone for who or
what they believe in. We were
all put on Earth to love each
other not oppose each other.
Through diﬀerent religious
organizations on campus,
you can explore your beliefs.

Re ad Mo r e at
Re f le cto r g su .co m
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Students Need Guidance
to Prepare for
“Real World” Scenarios
no

CARA TRIPODIS
Tripodis is a senior ulti edia
ournalis
a or fro
ohns
Cree . This is a guest colu n.
s I sit here and re ect on
college
ears I cannot belie e I onl ha e three
onths left in this tin to n. reparing for
a ne chapter in life is scar o er hel ing
confusing and unpredictable.
o ething that high school did not
prepare e for is the real orld.
ot
once did an teacher e plain hat a
ortgage as or ho ta es or . I
also ne er learned about the student
loans that ould follo
e for ears
to co e. o as a high school graduate I
as able to tell ou all about ristotle s
childhood and could use a potato as
an energ source but hen as the
ne t ti e in
ear old life I as
actuall going to need those t o
s a second se ester senior at eorgia
outhern ni ersit one ould be led
to belie e that I a prepared for the real
orld ﬁnall . t this point I ha e ade
it through political science and orld
literature one and t o. College classes
ha e challenged e and sho n e hat
stud ing actuall consists of but to use
the ord prepared to describe e for
ears ahead ould be rong.
In
higher le el classes I ha e
learned a lot. I can edit ideo uic l
co e up ith a podcast idea and ha e
it air the sa e da I can e en rite a
fact sheet and ha e it read for a press
release ithin the hour. s
e to create
a resu e to send to potential e plo ers
Page designed by Jasmine Davis

I a at a loss. It ba es e.
h aren t resu e building and
portfolio chec s re uired for e er
college student regardless of their
a or
a ing a resu e and proof of
our s ills is one of the fe things that
all college students ill need to ha e b
the ti e the graduate. et there is no
re uire ent for it.

Why aren’t resume
building and portfolio
checks required for
every college student,
regardless of their
major? Having a
resume and proof of
your skills is one of
the few things that all
college students will
need to have by the
time they graduate. Yet
there is no requirement
for it.”
f course career ser ices helps but
an students need the e tra push and
an students do not e en no ho

to access the career ser ices center. If
ou are luc
certain professors ill
ta e ou under their ing and help
ou ith this prere uisite for the ne t
ears of our life but that is onl
if ou re luc .
nother essential life s ill that an
students ill need to understand upon
graduating is ho to pa oﬀ loan debt.
ith student loans being so co
on
and necessar for ost students it onl
see s right for us to be gi en so e
source of instruction for ho the real
of ﬁnance and bills or s.
ight no
the onl option is to
ta e an accounting or ﬁnance class.
There should be an option for ﬁnancial
planning training for students
ho
ant to enter the real orld
ith an
understanding of personal ﬁnances.
s college students
e are still
students.
e need guidance and are
still absorbing hat e learn so e can
eﬀecti el use those s ills. ni ersities
should a e all students feel conﬁdent in
understanding hat goes into a resu e
portfolio C .
ach student should
graduate ith so e understanding of
student loans and ho to plan to pa
the oﬀ. These are all s ills and things
that e need to understand to a e
i portant life choices.
I a
not co plaining about ho
far I ha e co e in
college career
because belie e e I a honored to be
a eorgia outhern ni ersit C
student. I a ust a senior student ho
feels there ha e been so e
issing
pieces throughout
ourne .
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to beneﬁt GS students
BY ALANA TINSLEY
The George-Anne staff

The HOPE Scholarship award
amounts will increase by three
percent due to the near $50 million
bump, according to Gov. Nathan
eal s
ﬁscal budget.
The 2018 proposed budget will
add money towards the HOPE
ﬁnancial aid progra and the re
Kindergarten program. Both of these
progra s are lotter funded and ill
receive an increase in spending for
the 2018 year.
Deal’s budget will gain $49.3
million for the HOPE Scholarship
for public schools and the Zell
Miller Scholarship to keep pace with
growth and raise the award amount,
according to a Georgia Budget &
Policy Institute (GBPI) article.
$515,441 will also be added to
the HOPE Scholarship for private
schools to increase the award amount
for HOPE and Zell Miller Scholars.

The details
The HOPE scholarship aims to help
students in post secondar progra s
that graduated high school with a 3.0
GPA and can maintain that GPA, by

covering a portion of their tuition.
HOPE is available to students in
public or pri ate post secondar

institutions that are in associate or
bachelor degree programs.
The Zell Miller grant covers full
tuition and is awarded
to
students
who
graduate from high
school with a 3.7 GPA
and maintain a 3.3
GPA throughout their
postsecondary years.
Of the $49.3 million
awarded, about $10.9
million of that will be
directed to the Zell
Miller
Scholarship
program,
which
has grown about 12
percent
annually,
according to the GBPI
article.
“Most people take
[out] loans and interest
starts building before
we even graduate.
Having to take less
money out would be

WIT N E S S LI V I NG H ISTO RY

The

Remnant Trust
Exhibit

Featuring rare manuscripts and works
from the 14th - 19th centuries
JANUARY – MAY 2017
Zach S. Henderson Library 2nd floor display cases

GeorgiaSouthern.edu/library
Page designed by Jasmine Davis

a huge help in the long run,” Hayley
King, junior public relations major, said.
ing ﬁnds that
ith the
ore
money coming into the program,
students can get more than 80 percent
of tuition that they normally get.
Another GS student feels as if the
ﬁscal budget plan
ill bring
only good things.
“I think it would be great if we got
more money. It would be cool if the
three percent increase was a stipend
along ith the ﬁnancial aid
da
Card, junior business management
information systems major, said.
Card belie es that if the
academic year costs are kept below
the three percent, it’ll be a good
thing for future college students
with HOPE because if the tuition
increases more of it will be covered
by financial aid.
According to the GBPI article, if
potential tuition increases for the
acade ic ear are ept
below three percent, the HOPE
Scholarship and HOPE Grant will
cover a larger portion of tuition than
is now the case.

Pre-K effects
In addition to the
ﬁnancial
aid increasing in award amount for
the
ﬁscal budget the budget
ill also i pro e for re aspects.
According to the GBPI article, the
re
budget for
ill recei e
.
illion. re student s teachers
will receive a two percent raise in
their salaries as a part of a statewide
hike for merit pay and recruitment
and retention initiatives for state
employees.
In addition to
re
teacher s
salaries receiving a two percent raise,
the statewide budget will receive
$1.8 million to boost the employer’s
share of payments to the Teacher
Retirement System.
The
ﬁscal budget should go
into place July 1.

Having to take less money
out would be a huge help in
the long run.”
HAYLEY KING

Junior public relations major

To contact the news editor, email ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
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Multicultural Student Center
focusing on creating a
diverse campus for all
BY TAISHA WHITE
The George-Anne staff

In an eﬀort to bring a ide range
of di ersit
to
eorgia outhern
ni ersit the ulticultural tudent
Center
C has created nu erous
platfor s ideas and e ents to sho case
the ultidi ensional ca pus.
In the past the
C
hich
is located in the second floor of
the ussell
nion has ca e up
ith consistent di erse inspired
e ents
ith a goal of e panding
the di ersit
indset of the
co
unit as ell as pro ide an
educational e perience.
ro
ride ro to
orld ids
a
to sho casing the histor
of those in lac
istor
onth
ispanic eritage onth and ati e
erican eritage onth.
Ta eshia ro n director of the
C e plains h she feels that its
i portant to sho case the nu erous
di ersit inspired ideas on ca pus.
I thin that it is i portant for
specific reasons. bo e all it teaches
us ho
to operate and li e in a
global societ
ro n said. o ith

these di erse e ents that e ha e
it teaches not ust our peers but
us as indi iduals ho to operate
function and or
ith people ith
differences and si ilarities as ell.
ro n also goes on to spea on ho
the
C is a a for the
co
unit
to learn about the sel es as ell as
ho to de elop s ills ith or ing
and creating a closer connection ith
others fro
arious bac grounds.
li ia
o e sopho ore nursing
a or spea s on ho the
C can create
a positi e i pact to the
co
unit .
I thin
ith the
C it can create
a ide range of di ersit here on
ca pus
o e said. I thin that
it is good for people to be a are of
hat is happening in the
C so e
can get along respect each others
bac grounds and learn ore about
the people that e go to school ith
on a dail basis.

Upcoming Events
The

C has a fe

e ents that are

to co e for the spring se ester. or
the onth of arch the
C ill
bring oli esti al of Colors
hich
is socio cultural e ent ith a ide
range of colors thro n in the air to
ar the signs of lo e and to bring
in the spring season.
In the onth of pril students can
e pect the i ersit Inclusion and
airness
.I. . Conference
hich
allo s students to spea openl
about ultiple issues related to these
three topics and the annual drag
sho
here drag ueens and ings
co e and sho case their st le and
talents all hile educating the cro d
on safe se .
artel
Ca pbell
sopho ore
ulti edia fil
and production
a or thin s that the
C brings
about a lot of di ersit on ca pus
but ould li e to see a bigger and
ore di erse cro d at the e ents.
I thin that the
C is a great
a for all of us to understand about
the different t pes of people in the
orld
Ca pbell said.
suall

hen I co e to the e ents ho e er I
do see the sa e people. o hopefull
a different group of people start to
co e to these t pes of e ents.

I think with
the MSC, it
can create a
wide range of
diversity here
on campus.”
OLIVIA DOWE

Sophomore nursing major

WINGS Incentive Program Reminder!

I think that the MSC is
a great way for all of us
to understand about
the different types of
people in the world.
Usually when I come to
the events however, I do
see the same people.
So hopefully a different
group of people start to
come to these types of
events.”
MARTEL CAMPBELL

Sophomore multimedia film
and prouction major
Page designed by Jasmine Davis

Student Organization Renewals will start soon!
Does your organization have 40 WINGS Incentive Points?
Check your status online at GeorgiaSouthern.edu/OSA
March Point Opportunities include:





SOLD: March 7 and 22
SGA Org Body: March 9

Student Organization Essentials: March 24

OSA Staff Member Consultation: By Appointment
For more information contact Office of Student Activities

(912) 478-7270 or OSA@georgiasouthern.edu
To contact the news editor, email ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
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Gatto family to sue
city of Statesboro

President Hebert

6

for more than $11 million

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE GATTO FAMILY

Gatto was a freshman at Georgia Southern. The discovery in the case is expected to end on May 23.
BY MATTHEW ENFINGER
The George-Anne staff

When asked how her family
was doing, Katherine Gatto,
mother of Michael Joseph
Gatto, replied, “That’s
a
hard question to answer…It’s
a struggle everyday. I think
about him and I miss him
everyday. We’re continuing
on and trying our best to
continue on.”
Michael Gatto was a
freshman here at Georgia
Southern University when he
died on Aug. 28, 2014 after
being assaulted at Rude Rudy's,
a former Statesboro bar.
Grant Spencer, at the
time a GS student and a
bouncer at Rude Rudy's,
was sentenced to 20 years
in prison for the voluntary
manslaughter of Gatto.
After
Michael
Gatto's
death, the State of Georgia
enacted Michael's Law, which
prohibits anyone under the
age of 21 from entering any
bar in the state.
Michael and Katherine
Gatto,
the
parents
of
Michael Joseph Gatto, are
currently suing the City of
Statesboro and City Clerk
Sue Starling for the death
of their son, according to
courthouse documents.
The Gatto family is suing
under the following counts:

Count 1:
NegligenceMinisterial Breach
and Failure to
Supervise

For failure to supervise
Clerk Starling regarding the

duty to set administrative
hearing before the City
Council
for
underage
drinking violations of the
law that occurred on or about
March 22, 2013 and March
28, 2013 at Rude Rudy's and
for Starling's failure to set
due process hearings upon
her notice of the violations at
Rude Rudy's.

Count 2: Nuisance

For
Statesboro
and
Starlings' acts in allowing
Rude Rudy's to remain open
by not revoking its alcohol
license
and/or
business
license therefore creating a
hazardous and dangerous
condition
at
Rudy's.

Count 3: Nuisance
Created by
Defendant:
Changes to the
Statesboro Alcohol
ordinance:
•

•

•

Allowed
underage
individuals
with
a
criminal record to be
employed as bouncers at
establishments holding
a alcohol license and
removed accountability.
Removed
any
accountability
for
establishments
to
comply with required
50/50 ratio of food to
alcohol sales.
Removed
any
substantive
penalty
from being implemented
against
businesses
for sale of alcohol to
underage patrons.

Page designed by Cayley Creekmore

•

Created a dangerous
environment
at
establishments
in
Statesboro
by
encouraging the sale
of alcohol to underage
college students.

Count 4: Punitive
Damages

For
demonstrating
a
disregard for the life and
safety of citizens

Count 5: Expenses
of Litigation

For the cost of legal action
“There are plenty of bars
out there that knowingly serve
inors and do it and proﬁt
from it and are enabled by
local governments," Katherine
Gatto said.
The speciﬁc a ount of
monetary damages being
sought by the Gatto family
include:
• Final medical and burial
expenses: $163,801.06
• Conscious pain and
suﬀering
illion
• Wrongful
Death
damages: $10 million
Although Katherine Gatto
could not speak about the
City of Statesboro lawsuit,
she said, “I just hope no
family has to deal with what
we’re dealing with.”
Unless extended by order
of the Court, discovery in this
case will end on May 23, 2017.
The
anticipated
date
that this case will be tried
before a jury is July 2017. An
extension will be granted
only for good cause shown.

talks Georgia Southern and
Armstrong merger

BY ASHLEY JONES
The George-Anne staff

President Hebert addressed
possible sanctions, such as
tuition increase, due to the
consolidation
of
Georgia
Southern University and
Armstrong State University
(ASU) last Wednesday during
an SGA meeting.
On Wednesday, Feb. 15,
President
Hebert
made
an appearance at the SGA
meeting to discuss any
concerns students may have
about
the
consolidation
between ASU and GS. Hebert
ﬁrst reassured students that
a recommendation had been
made for current students
to be able to ﬁnish or ing
toward their degrees at their
current institutions.
“We will have teach-out
plans in place so that students
will have the opportunity to
complete their degrees on
exactly the campus they're
attending," Hebert said.
He later addressed concerns
for students attending ASU on
athletic scholarships.
A recommendation is in
works to honor any athletic
scholarships
awarded
to
students for the duration of
that student's eligibility as they
are pursuing their academic
position, according to Hebert.
However, none of these
recommendations have been
approved.
During the SGA meeting,
students who were not
members of the Senate were
given the opportunity to direct
any concerns they had to the
president. A concern among
many students was whether
the cost of attendance would
increase or decrease because of

the consolidation.
Hebert reiterated that no
sanctions have been put in
place regarding the tuition.
“I doubt if the cost of
attendance for students will
decrease,” Hebert said.
Patrice Buckner Jackson,
Dean of Students, disclosed
that only two sanctions have
been put in place because of the
consolidation. The ﬁrst sanction
is that Hebert will be the
president of the new institution,
and the second being that the
new institution will be named
Georgia Southern University,
according to a report made by
Hebert to Jackson.
Jackson described a recent
meeting held at the ASU
campus that involved attendees
from GS as well as ASU.
“We’ve been encouraged
to develop operational work
groups, and these work groups
will begin working together
to make recommendations,”
Jackson said.
Jackson also disclosed that
the consolidation is on a tight
timeline, so changes will
occur quickly. She stresses
that no changes have been
put in place other than the
name and president, because
students’ input of both ASU
and GS is wanted.
“My hope is that students
will get involved, that they
will talk to SGA," Jackson
said. "I encourage students
to bring those concerns and
bring those questions to SGA,
so that [questions] can be
taken to the committee."
Jackson
encourages
students to stay updated with
the consolidation by visiting
the consolidation website,
which can be located here.

Professor Marla Morris
to host lecture on the
importance of art in
education

BY BRENDAN WARD
The George-Anne staff

College
of
Education
professor Marla Morris will
host a lecture, “Educating the
Inner Ear,” Friday evening in
the Performing Arts Center.
The lecture, which will run
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., will
discuss the importance of arts
and aesthetics for educators,
students and the community.
Morris is also a classically
trained pianist and composer
and will conclude her lecture
by performing some of her
original works.
Morris did not originally
plan to go into academia.
Originally, she planned to
study piano, until at the age of

22 she got tendonitis, according
to a Savannah Now article.
After that, she switched
her focus to academics. She
earned her bachelor’s degree
in philosophy from Tulane
University, and then her
master’s degree in religious
studies and her Ph.D. in
education from Louisiana
State University.
She joined Georgia Southern
ni ersit s staﬀ in ugust of
2000 as an assistant professor
of education, which she still
teaches.
A few of the classes she
teaches at GS are Foundations
in Education, History of
American Education and
Power and Schooling.

To contact the news editor, email ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
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Dress in the Press
Team Submissions
Dress in the Press
7th Annual Newspaper Dress-Making Competition

Now accepting team applications!
You and three of your friends can create an outﬁt from recycled Student Media
publications, display it in a fashion show, and win prizes!
Teams of four consist of 1 model and 3 designers.
The theme for for this year's Dress in the Press is Superheroes and Villains.
Each team will be assigned a diﬀerentcharacter to be the inspiration for their outﬁt.
Submit team member names, all contact info and any questions you have to
Imani Moody, PR Coordinator im00533@georgiasouthern.edu

Deadline: March 21st

The event will take place on Thursday, April 13th.

Features

@GeorgeAnneFeats

8
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True Blue Expe
year with Loca

1.

2.

3.
Page designed by Cayley Creekmore

To contact the features editor, email gaartsandent@georgiasouthern.edu
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erience returns for second
al Band Contest
BY ALLISON MARTINEZ
The George-Anne contributor

This semester, new initiatives were made by multiple organizations to get
students involved with events on campus. Instead of hosting a spring concert as
usual
and the
ce of raternit and ororit ife partnered
together to host the True lue perience usic esti al. osting a local band
contest as the ﬁrst part of rolling out this ears True lue perience usic
esti al hich ta es place on arch
at the
C ﬁelds.

The Contest
Ten students submitted music videos through myInvolvement to enter the
local band contest in competition to perform as the opening act for the music
festival, in addition to winning prize money. The videos were then placed on
In ol e ent during the ee of ebruar
so that students had the
opportunit to eigh in and get in ol ed hen pic ing hich gig ould
perform at the festival.
The reason UPB made the initiative to do this sort of contest is because they
wanted local bands to have the opportunity to be recognized and a music
festi al see ed li e a great a to get students in ol ed.

The Competition
fter a ee of oting through
In ol e ent the ﬁrst place inner is
Christian illia s hose artist na e is C i tooi . econd and third
place pri es ere also gi en a a
ith
ell ta ing second place and
i
ta ing third. hen spea ing ith both ﬁrst and third place
winners, both had nothing but great things to say about the competition.
“I wasn't even expecting to win, really. I mean, I watched all of the videos
and there were a lot of great contestants and I've ran across a lot of them at
perfor ances and on ca pus and stuﬀ and I felt li e a lot of the
ere strong
co petitors
illia s said.
aron Cooler ocalist and guitarist for i
is e tre el proud of
the progress his band has made. Although they really wanted to
ta e ﬁrst place and had high a bitions the band has re ained
positive and hopeful of their music career.
Cooler considers the band to be roc and roll pun and ust
the fact that fans made it a point to vote for the band made him
reali e an students ust either support the band or en o the
sound.
I chuc it up as a in either a . Third place is third place
but I thin for a band that pla s the ind of usic that e do in
the ind of to n that e li e in I thin thats so ething to be
proud of for sure Cooler said.

illia s is the Co C
of the brand
usic Inc. the acron
standing
eep o ing or ard .
e plans to do ore than ust share usic ith his brand but the co pan
drea s of going to ultiple ele entar schools to teach ids ho to tie ties
and be role odels for ounger children. illia s stated that the co pan
stands for In uencing the outh to ﬁnall understand that it s o a to thin
feel loo and ant to be beautiful handso e and successful.
In addition to learning more about his potential as an artist and being a
positi e role odel in the co
unit he has pic ed up the trade of ebsite
design launching his ﬁrst ebsite this past o e ber
usicInc.co
lthough illia s collaborates ith his partner hile launching his usic
brand he entered the contest alone as a rap music artist.
Trap usic isn t reall
st le I
ore of a edric a ar Cole Chance
the apper an e est t pe rapper
illia s e plained.
e is e pected to do a
inute set as the opening act for the True lue
perience usic esti al
hich he e plained is about
to
songs.
inute set is uite the perfor ance for an up and co ing perfor er but
ith o er
recorded songs illia s is conﬁdent that the perfor ance ill
be a breeze.
I gonna put
heart on the table I ha e a lot of songs
illia s said.
is personal goal is to put out t o to three songs a ee and as a certiﬁed
publisher he shares his usic on an diﬀerent platfor s li e iTunes pple
Music, Spotify, iHeart Radio, Pandora and so on.
illia s is e uberant o er his ictor and feels as though his ar eting
tactics over the last fews months have helped him increase his chances of
winning. Performing at many UPB UnPlugged events on campus helped him
get his na e out to the public and eep the dri e to eep o ing for ard not
ust in usic but in life.
He has been preparing and training for a performance such as the one
presented to him for a while and he plans to start practicing live in front of
roo
ates and friends in the co ing ee s ust to assure he is full prepared.
He has constantly been rearranging his set to assure a great performance
and hen it co es to being on stage
illia s plans to con uer his ner es
and use this opportunity as a great chance to increase his fan base and most
i portantl to eep o ing for ard.
for

CALL ABOUT A FREE APPLE TV

The Winner
Christian illia s ta es a lot of pride in hat he does as an
artist. You may recognize his name from a song called “Paulson
Party” which was released last year in collaboration with friend
and partner, Robert Bryce.
e clai s that ithin
hours the song had o er
ie s
on oundcloud and it has been used on ultiple highlight ﬁl s.
illia s started ta ing usic seriousl about
onths ago
hen he got his ﬁrst icrophone and i
aster. e learned
ost of hat he no s fro a friend he or s ith but as
onths ha e passed illia s has been learning and inno ating
more and more from YouTube videos.
1. Christian Williams won the UPB’s local band contest.
Williams is releasing his EP titled “Journey”. Photo provided
by Christian Williams.
2&3. Guitar and Bass players for BIRDPERSON.
BIRDPERSON came in third place in UPD’s local band
contest. Photos courtesy of Loren Billeiter and Tahir
Daudier.

PRE LEASING
FALL 2017!
STUDIO
2BR
3BR

ALL Utilities
Included
FREE Internet
FREE Cable
Pets Welcome
Washer & Dryer
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COMMUNICATION ARTS PRESENTS
MMJ for a Day

Sanford Hall’s production studio. During MMJ for a day students will be learning how to operate production equipment and edit content professionally.
BY CHELSEA DAVIS

The George-Anne contributor

With graduation around the corner, it is expected to see job fairs and
conferences all around Georgia Southern’s campus. On Friday and Saturday, the
communications arts department will be holding their annual MMJ conference.
This conference is designed for students who are interested in reporting, writing
script, videography, photography, online journalism and public relations.
The goal is to gi e students a hands on e perience in the ﬁeld the
ish to
pursue and the chance to experience the everyday life of a MMJ student.

Person in-charge
Dean Cummings, a professor in the communications arts department,
orchestrated this conference last year and it turned out to be a success.
This depart ent connected ith
a
C a liated tele ision station
located in Savannah, Georgia, which is a station for the Southeastern Georgia’s
Coastal Empire. With multi-media journalism being the focus of the conference
an students fro diﬀerent ﬁelds ca e out to the conference.
“This is the second year we are doing it. We are trying to make it a tradition.
We were going to do it twice this year, but that is still up for discussion. We are
deﬁnitel doing it this ee end and e ha e so e of the sa e people co ing
back like news director Katherine Wideman, news reporter Stefany Bornman
and we added news anchor Brad Means this year,” Cummings said.

4

bedroom
3 bathroom
townhouse

295

www.hendleyproperties.com

912-681-1166
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This conference has a huge impact at Georgia Southern, because some of
the anchors and reporters that are coming down with WSAV happen to be GS
Alumni.
“Stefany Bornman graduated in 2015 and she got a job in Augusta as an
assistant producer. he has been out in the ﬁeld for about t o ears and has been
doing real well and that is the model you want to see if you are trying to get a
assistant producer job,” Cummings said.

Student expectations
With a former GS student from the communications arts department attending
the conference, many students participate with hope of being successful after
graduation.
Some students attend with hope of obtaining an internship, some attend to add
to their personal portfolio and some attend to get hands on experience. Although
the conference is designed to help students, some students were unsure of what
to expect.
“Last year, I learned that time is the enemy. You have to remember that you
ha e a deadline that ou ust eet and ﬁnding diﬀerent sources for our stor
is not always easy,” Danyelle Gaines, senior journalism major said.
aines attended last ear s e ent and clai ed to be inti idated at ﬁrst but
ended up ﬁnding the e perience eaningful.
“In the end, it was a great experience. I enjoyed getting a feel of how it would
be working for a news station,” Gaines said.
With most students having a wonderful experience last year,
the word has spread and many will be attending this upcoming
ee end. tudents are eager to e perience the ﬁeld the are
going into while some will be attending to have an even better
experience.
“I think it’s a great experience and opportunity for journalists
to see hat it ll be li e in the ﬁeld once e graduate
a ien
Henderson, senior journalism major, said.
Kierah Highsmith, senior journalism major, encourages people
to attend the e ent to gain e perience in the ﬁeld.
I
deﬁnitel attending this ear and I encourage other
students to go. It’s a great opportunity for me to show what I can
do as an MMJ student, which I plan on excelling at,” Highsmith
said.

Open for everyone
Although this conference is catered to students who are in the
majors of MMJ, MMFP, and PR it does not exclude anyone who
wants to come experience the event for themselves.
“It is for any student that wants to give it a shot. To try what it
is li e to be a
. It is a di cult ob ou ha e to shoot ou ha e
to write and you have to edit. Anyone that wants to try, they can
do it,” Cummings said.
The Communications Arts department encourages all students
to come out to MMJ for a Day this weekend and experience what
the life of a MMJ feels like. To sign up, students should be sure to
go to Sanford Hall and write your information outside of Room
3019. Expect refreshments, hands on experience and more.
Highsmith said,“I think it’s important that students attend
events like this because it can open doors with internships, or
even a job if someone does very well. It gives you a close work
experience and it can help students determine if they want to
pursue so ething in that ﬁeld or not.
To contact the features editor, email gaartsandent@georgiasouthern.edu
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Eagles travel to Atlanta to

face GSU on Saturday
Rivalry Game to End Regular Season
for Basketball Teams
BY THOMAS JILK

The George-Anne staff

The Georgia Southern basketball teams on Saturday will
each pla their ﬁnal regular
season game before the Sun
Belt tournament as they travel to the state's capital to face
Georgia State.

Men
The agles are co ing oﬀ
a tough Monday loss to Little Rock in which Little Rock
senior guard Kemy Osse hit a
three-pointer with 8.1 seconds
left in the game to give his
team a 56-54 win. GS Junior
guard Jake Allsmiller scored
a season-high 19 points in the
game.
The loss moved the Eagles
back into a tie with Georgia
State - at 11-5 in conference
play - for third place in the
un elt standings. If the ﬁer
rivalry between Southern and
State is not motivation enough
for the two teams, the no. 3
seed in the conference tournament will also be on the line
Saturday at the Georgia State
Sports Arena. Georgia Southern on the tea s ﬁrst eet
ing this season 88-65 on New
Year's Eve.
Georgia State leads the Sun
elt in ﬁeld goal percentage at

. percent. The are also ﬁrst
in the conference in steals and
blocks. Senior forward Jeremy
Hollowell leads the Panthers
in scoring with 15.4 points per
game. He is also second on the
team with 5.5 rebounds per
game. Freshman guard D'Marcus Simonds scores 12.8 points
per game for the Panthers,
giving them another consistent scoring threat.
The men's game is scheduled for 2:15 p.m. on Saturday.

Women
The Eagles have played two
astl diﬀerent ga es o er
their last two. They lost to conference-leading Little Rock 5741 last Thursday, then traveled
to Jonesboro, Arkansas and
defeated Arkansas State 84-76.
Senior guard Angel McGowan scored 21 points (over
half of the team's total) against
Little Rock and 20 against Arkansas State. Senior forward
Patrice Butler - who scored
28 points against ASU - has
spearheaded the Eagles' attack
alongside McGowan all season, and they seek to avenge a
58-54 loss to Georgia State earlier in the campaign.
McGowan and Butler have
not only been leaders this
season, but over the course of
their entire college careers at

Q&A

Georgia Southern.
"I know that my career is
coming to an end, so I've just
got to leave it all out there and
play every game like it's my
last," McGowan said.
When asked to boil it down
to one word, McGowan described her career at Georgia
Southern as "blessed."
Georgia State's women's
team comes in two spots behind Georgia Southern at
eighth in the conference. Head
Coach Kip Drown feels the
Panthers are talented and athletic.
"They guard well, they
change a lot of defenses,"
Drown said. "They do some
things that we really haven't
seen a lot of, particularly with
their diﬀerent ones.
Georgia State freshman
guard Jada Lewis leads her
team in scoring with 11.4
points per game. The panthers
ha e ﬁ e pla ers a eraging at
least eight points per game.
McGowan, Butler and the
Eagles will face the Panthers at
noon on Saturday in Atlanta.

Conference Tournament
The Sun Belt Conference
Cha pionship ill begin ne t
week on Wednesday, March
8 for the men and Tuesday,
March 7 for the women.

MICK MILLER

GS senior guard Angel McGowan prepares to score on a fast
break. McGowan is averaging 15.5 points per game.

with Georgia State's
Sports Editor

What have the
strengths of the
Georgia State men's
team been this season?

Q:

RASHAD MILLIGAN
Milligan is the sports editor for The
Signal.

This rivalry game always brings out
the best of both teams. This is a battle
that will determine who gets the No.
3 seed in the Sun Belt Tournament.
We reached out to The Signal's sports
editor and talked about the big game
on Saturday.
Page designed by Rebecca Hooper

A: The strength of this team is
certainly the talent. I would say there's
still a solid seven or eight guys that you
could interchange in our starting unit.
D'Marcus Simonds, Jeremy Hollowell,
and Isaiah Williams proved they could
all lead the team in scoring before the
season, but guys like Malik Benlevi
and eﬀ Tho as ha e reall stepped
up their level of play this year as well."

Q:

What makes Jeremy
Hollowell such an
effective player?

ere
ollo ell is an eﬀecti e
player in the Sun Belt Conference
because of his size. His build is very
similar to a Carmelo Anthony as a
6-foot-8 guy who can score with his
back to the basket and from the wings,
but he plays the four because he's
usually one of the tallest guys on the
oor. coring co es e tre el eas to
him and he's the only one who can stop
himself from getting 14 points during a
night where he's being aggressive.

How do State students
feel about the rivalry
between GSU vs. GS?
Is there a lot of animosity
towards Southern? Why or why
not?

Q:

A: I don't think there's as much
animosity as there once was between
the two schools, because of the last
two years in football and how well
State has done against Southern since
the creation of the Rivalry Series, but
it s deﬁnitel still the ost popular
game for students to attend. For the
students ho can onl call oﬀ of or
to attend one game in a season and
for the students who don't really care
about sports but they want to support
their school, this is the game that they
attend.
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Softball looks to get
back on track
in the Eagle Classic
MICK MILLER

A Georgia Southern softball game at Eagle Field. GS will host five opponents at home this weekend.

BY MCCLAIN BAXLEY
The George-Anne staff

fter bac to bac
ee ends
of tourna ents on the road
the softball tea co es ho e
to agle ield to co pete in
the
agle Classic.
Their ee end ill open up
rida night at
pla ing
a
astern
entuc
tea
hich hasn t found
uch success in its ﬁrst t o

tourna ents. The Colonels
shouldn t be ta en lightl
ho e er as ﬁ e of their losses
ere decided b three runs or
fe er.
robabl the best tea the
agles ill face all ee end
a aits the
aturda at
as
the ta e on arshall. This
Conference
tea co es
fro the sa e conference as
T
ho easil too care
of eorgia outhern earlier
in the season. It s also uite

i pressi e of the Thundering
erd to ha e three uarters of
their losses to CC tea
C
and lorida tate.
ollo ing the ga e against
arshall
eorgia outhern
ill ta e on the
outh
Carolina tate
ulldogs at
. The ulldogs ha e et
to pic up a in this season
as the ha e lost all
ga es
in blo out fashion but an
gi en aturda the underdog
can in.

The ﬁnal da of the agle
Classic for the ho e tea
begins against ela are tate.
The
ornets
oung season
hasn t started oﬀ the a the
probabl hoped as the e
gone
thus far. ut ith not
a lot of bac ground on this
tea
there are still uestions
surrounding this
C tea .
The tourna ent concludes
ith the agles pla ing the
resb terian lue
ose.
Though their record isn t

good it is s e ed as four of
those losses ca e fro
C
po erhouses
eorgia and
outh Carolina.
an
of these ga es
are
innable for
eorgia
outhern. This tourna ent
should be a good test to see
here the tea
is before
conference pla begins the
follo ing
ee . e sure to
follo
eorgia
outhern
oftball on T itter for an ti e
changes and score updates.

GS Women's Golf Places 11th
at Kiawah Island Spring Classic
BY THOMAS JILK

The George-Anne staff

The agles ﬁnished th of
tea s co peting at this
ee s three round
d in
atts ia ah Island pring
Classic in
ia ah Island
outh Caroliana.
sopho ore and hoeni
ri ona nati e riana acioce
continued her high le el of
pla after shooting a school
record
in the agles last
tourna ent. acioce ﬁnished
tied for eighth o erall in the
huge ﬁeld of pla ers at ia ah
shooting a under par
in
her ﬁrst of three rounds in the
tourna ent. he shot a
and
in the follo ing rounds and
ﬁnished ith a ﬁnal tall of
under par for the e ent.
senior Iben
ass
placed tied for
th in the
tourna ent
ith her best
single perfor ance of the
e ent a under par
in the
second round.
senior auren Coe and
sopho ore
nsle
o
an
Page designed by Rebecca Hooper

crac ed the top
indi iduals
as ell each in a tie for th
ith a ﬁnal tall of
o er par.
Coe shot a under par in the
third and ﬁnal round to catapult
herself up the leaderboard.
Coastal Carolina ﬁnished ﬁrst
o erall on the tea leaderboard
ith a ﬁnal score of o er par
as a tea . College of Charleston
the tourna ent s host school
ﬁnished one stro e behind CC
for second place follo ed b
outhern
ississippi in third
place at o er par.
College of Charleston senior
aura
uenfstuc
on the
tourna ent s indi idual cro n
ith rounds of
and
co bining for an i pressi e
under par for the tourna ent.
Next Up
The ne t tourna ent the
o en
ill co pete in
ill
ta e place in ade Cit
lorida
during spring brea . The
pring rea
hootout
ill begin onda
arch
and end Tuesda
arch .
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2017 GS
FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE
RELEASED
BY THOMAS JILK

The George-Anne staff

The 2017 Georgia Southern football schedule has been
released.
The schedule features a trip to Auburn in the season
opener on September 2 and a nationally televised (ESPN2)
conference opener at Paulson Stadium against Arkansas
State on Wednesday, Oct. 4.
The Eagles will continue the trend of facing two Power-5
conference opponents per season as they have done since
moving into the FBS and the Sun Belt Conference in 2014.
In addition to the Auburn game, the Eagles will travel to
Bloomington, Indiana on Sept. 23 for a matchup with the
Indiana Hoosiers.
The Georgia State game will be at Paulson Stadium on
Nov. 4, and the Appalachian State matchup is set to be
played in Boone, N.C. on Thursday, Nov. 9 and broadcast
on ESPNU.
The Eagles' final regular season game will be on the road
against Sun Belt newcomer Coastal Carolina on Dec. 2.

@ AUBURN
Sept. 2, 2017 --- Auburn, Ala.

End the Violence Rally at 8pm at the Rotunda!

3/1

3/8

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Sept. 9, 2017 --- Statesboro, Ga.

@ INDIANA
Sept. 23, 2017 --- Bloomington, Ind.

ARKANSAS STATE
Oct. 4, 2017 --- Statesboro, Ga.

NEW MEXICO STATE
Oct. 14, 2017 --- Statesboro, Ga.

@ UNIVERSITY OF
MASSACHUSETTS
Oct. 21, 2017 --- Amherst, Mass.

@ TROY
Oct. 28, 2017 --- Troy, Ala.

GEORGIA STATE
Nov. 4, 2017 --- Statesboro, Ga.

@ APP STATE
Nov. 9, 2017 --- Boone, N.C.

SOUTH ALABAMA
Nov. 18, 2017 --- Statesboro, Ga.

@ LOUISIANA LAFAYETTE
Nov. 25, 2017 --- Lafayette, La.

@ COASTAL CAROLINA
Dec. 2, 2017 --- Conway, S.C.
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Academic Success Center – Math 1111 Review Sessions
ednesday, March 1, 5:30- :30 PM, Mr. eﬀ Taylor
Students need at asc@georgiasoutern.edu. imited seating so register early!
Spring 2017 Weekly Volunteer Trips Kickoﬀ!
ant to make more of an impact Spring Semester than you did in the all Take a trip, make a
diﬀerence! The
ce of eadership and Community Engagement oﬀers the unique opportunity for
students to make an impact within Statesboro by going on weekly volunteer trips. hether you want to
volunteer with kids at the After School Program, help distribute meals at the ood ank, help remodel a
house with abitat for umanity, or have tons of fun with residents in long term care or rehabilitation
programs, our o ce is your spot! ur ten Volunteer trips are oﬀered Monday-Saturday with times
ranging from : 5am to 3: 5pm. Transportation is provided. oin your fellow students and engage the
community! Sign up in the
ce of eadership Community Engagement R 105 across from
Chick- il-A .
Monday: eritage Inn 2- ASP Cone omes 3:00-5:15
Tuesday: estwood Nursing ome 2:00- :00 After School Program Mill Creek 3: 5-5:30
Wednesday: Statesboro ood ank 12:30-2:30
Thursday: After School Program ulia P. 3:30-5:30 After School arden Program 3:30-5:15
Friday: Statesboro ood ank : 5-12:15 abitat for umanity 1:00- :00
Leadership Awards
Please take some time to recognize e emplary students, faculty and staﬀ, yourself and your student
organizations through the eadership Awards! The short nomination forms allow you to recognize any
deserving individuals and student organizations. The eadership Awards nomination forms can be
found at http: students.georgiasouthern.edu eadServe leadershipawards . Students, faculty, staﬀ,
and student organizations nominated for eadership Awards will be recognized at the eadership
Awards Recognition Night. All nominations are due no later than riday, March 10th by 5:00 PM.
Oﬃce of Student Activities & The University Programming Board
Student rganization
eadership Development S D
ednesday, March 1st, 5:30 pm, illiams Center Multipurpose Room
Topic:
cer Transition presented by Dominique uarles
The S D orkshop Series is designed for any student seeking to develop their individual leadership
capabilities and for students who currently or aspire to hold a leadership position within a student
organization. This series is an e cellent way for student organizations to train their ne t leaders. The
cost of attending this outstanding workshop series is REE! Contact Information: Cwood@georgiasouthern.edu
P Presents: nplugged Spring reak
Thursday, March 2nd, :30 - :00 pm, illiams Center Multipurpose Room
The niversity Programming oard has changed the look of Thursday nights in the oro! ur monthly
Nplugged series oﬀers a rela ed, coﬀeehouse lounge type environment for students to indulge in
tasty treats and beverages while en oying a variety of entertainment acts, provided by eorgia Southern's most talented. aculty staﬀ students, do you have a special talent that you'd like to share with
the campus
e have also added karaoke to our lineup. e welcome you to try out your karaoke skills
with us on the big stage! Register via MyInvolvement. You must be logged in to MyInvolvement to
register This event is free and open to the public. Students, please bring your Eagle IDs. If you need
assistance, related to access for this event, please email: upb@georgiasouthern.edu at least 2 weeks
prior to the event.
Your Student Activity Fees at Work

The Weekly Buzz is sponsored by the

ce of the Vice President

for Student Aﬀairs and Enrollment Management.
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Whose house? Your house!

Customize
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The George-Anne 3/2/17 Crossword

PuzzleJunction.com

The George-Anne 3/2/17 Crossword

Across

Across

1 Boxing match
Boxing
match
5 1Gastric
woe
Gastric woe
10 5Deadline
Deadline
12 10Baggage
12 Baggage
handler
handler
14 14Belly
Belly
16 16Hunts
illegally
Hunts
illegally
18 18C.E.O.’s
C.E.O.’sdegree
degree
19 19Hesitating
Hesitating
Apple
picker
21 21Apple
picker
Faux
pas
22 22Faux
pas
Dapper
24 24Dapper
25
Genesisson
son
25 Genesis
26 Hydroxyl
26 Hydroxyl
compound
compound
28 Dissenting vote
28 29Dissenting
vote
Series opener?
29 30Series
opener?
Compassion
30 32Compassion
Palaces
32 33Palaces
Winner’s cry
Bon motcry
33 35Winner’s
Boated
35 36Bon
mot
More than a
36 37Boated
scuffle
37 More
than a
38 Bring upon
scuffle
oneself
38 Bring upon
39 J.F.K. watchdog
40oneself
Comic Carvey
39 43J.F.K.
watchdog
Street
wear?
40 44Comic
Carvey
Happily
43 46Street
Taleswear?
and such
Poet Hughes
44 48Happily
Party
item
46 49Tales
and
such
51
Two-year-old
48 Poet Hughes
sheep
49 Party
item
Try to find
51 52Two-year-old
54 Market activity
sheep
56 Take a nap
52 57TryJong
to find
and
54 Market
activity
Campbell
56 Take a nap
57 Jong and
Campbell
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6
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53

53

56

56

58

58

58 Microwave
feature
58 Microwave
59 Poor marks

feature
59
DownPoor marks
Down
1 Type of bath or
gum

Make of
a father
12 Type
bath or
3 gum
ET carrier
Office afill-in
24 Make
father
Arrogant
35 ET
carrier
6 Crackers
4 Office fill-in
7 Rugged rock
58 Arrogant
And so forth
69 Crackers
Practice
7 Rugged rock
8 And so forth
9 Practice
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41
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35
10 Machine
parts
Copyright
©2017 PuzzleJunction.com
36
11 Withdraw
10 Machine parts
37
gradually
Withdraw
39
1311Vilifier
gradually
41
15 Subtlety
Vilifier
42
1713Propels
Subtletyto
44
2015Command
17Fido
Propels
45
2320Pretentious
Command to
47
25 Solidify
Fido
49
2723Colony
member
Pretentious
50
29 Abated
25 Solidify
31 McCarthy quarry
27 Colony member
53
32 Bag thickness
55
3329NYAbated
team
McCarthy
3431Distinct
event quarry

32 Bag thickness
33 NY team
34 Distinct event

Fanatic
Cinerary urns
35 Fanatic
Kind of drop
36 Cinerary urns
Stumble
37 Kind of drop
Detect
39 Stumble
Combat
zones
41 Detect
Bandage
material
42 Combat zones
Nostalgic
time
44 Bandage
Breakfast
choice
material
Bonanza
45 Nostalgic time
Ointment of
47 Breakfast choice
antiquity
49 Bonanza
Colorful carp
50 spotted
Ointment
It’s
in of
antiquity
casinos

53 Colorful carp
55 It’s spotted in
casinos

To contact the creatitve manager, email prodmgr@georgiasouthern.edu
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Full Plate GUIDE

Check out these local restaurant deals!

-Daily Lunch Specials 11am-2pm $5.99
-W
We Accept Eagle Exp
ress
ess
Express
- Happy Hour 3-7pm Mon-Friday
- $7 Domestic Pitchers
- $2 W
Wells
ells
- $3.50 VVegas
egas + O Bombs
- $3 Glass House WIne

Southern Classics
Homey Atmosphere
New Menu Daily

Because
you’re
going to
miss Mom’s
cooking.

Southern Classics
Homey Atmosphere
New Menu Daily

Located on Northside

Located on Northside
Drive just past Lowe’s.

Eagle express accepted.

Eagle express accepted.

15% Discount with Eagle ID.

Check out these local listings!
American:
Bites
1212 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
Shane's Rib Shack
1100 Brampton Ave, Suite J, Statesboro,
GA 30458
Fordhams FarmHouse
23657 U.S. 80, Brooklet, GA 30415
40 East Grill
40 E Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458
Dingus Magee’s
3 Georgia Avenue, Statesboro, GA 30458
Lee's Restaurant
458 W Jones Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
RJ's Grill
434 S Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458

Coffee
Rock-It Coffee
1596 Chandler Rd, Statesboro, GA 30458
3 Tree Coffee
441 South Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458
Cool Beanz Espresso Bar
58 East Main Street, Statesboro, GA
Ellianos
598 Brannen Street, Statesboro, GA
Deli:

Seafood:
The Boiling Shrimp
12218 US-301, Statesboro, GA 30458
Sweets & Treats:
Bruster's Real Ice Cream
Statesboro Mall, 995 Lovett Rd, Statesboro, GA 30458
Daylight Donuts
455 S Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458

Baldinos Giant Jersey Subs
1204 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Dunkin' Donuts
606 Fair Rd, Statesboro, GA 30458

McAlister's Del
1100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

La' Berry
1100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Fast Food:
Jimmy John's
100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Simply Sweet Cakery
609 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA

Japanese:

Sugar Magnolia
106C Savannah Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Subway
1550 Chandler Rd, Statesboro, GA

Tokyo
100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Pita:

Wild Wings
52 Aspen Heights Dr., Statesboro, GA 30458
Mexican:

Barbecue:

Pita Pit
609 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA 30458

Barberitos
1100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Vandy's BBQ
725 Northside Dr. East Suite, Statesboro
GA 30458

El Jalapeno
711 S Main St, Statesboro, GA
El Riconcito
2 College Plaza, Statesboro, GA 30458
Moe's Southwestern Grill
608 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA 30458

Bourbon Grill & More
718 Northside Dr E #10, Statesboro, GA 30458

Boyd's BBQ & Country Buffet
302 Northside Dr W, Statesboro, GA 30458
Chinese:
Southern Palace
224 S Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458

Pizza:

Mellow Mushroom
1098 Suite 1, Bermuda Run, Statesboro,
GA 30458
Primos Italian Pizza Kitchen
609-9 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA 30458
Your Pie
701 Piedmont Loop #200, Statesboro,
GA 30458

To advertise in the Full Plate Guide or to have your restaurant listed above for free, email ads1 @ georgiasouthern.edu.

